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Abstract : 
 
In the English Channel and Southern Bight, French demersal trawlers target a mix of demersal species 
including whiting (Merlangius merlangus). The discard ban to be implemented in January 2016 
motivated fishermen to look for technical measures to reduce unwanted catches of undersized 
individuals (<27 cm). From 2008–2014, 18 different gear configurations were tested for bycatch 
reduction on board fleets of vessels of 16–20 m and 20–24 m. Selective devices tested included grids, 
square mesh panels (SMP), square mesh cylinders (SMC), various combinations of these devices and 
large mesh trawls. Using the catch comparison method, our results focus on six devices that proved 
efficient to reduce catches of undersized whiting, equally divided between the two vessel size groups. 
Large mesh trawls are not adequate to improve whiting size selectivity with losses of commercial size 
fish. The mandatory 80-mm SMP was efficient at letting undersized whiting escape from the trawl for 
both vessel length classes. Its efficiency was enhanced when it was positioned 6–9 m ahead of the 
codline compared with that placed at 12–15 m. The most appropriate bar spacing for whiting size-
selectivity was found in a flexigrid with 23 mm bar spacing, but this required a large portion of square 
mesh netting to be installed ahead of it (SMP and SMC) to limit catches of undersized individuals. The 
most promising device tested was an 80 mm SMC, either 2 m long and used alone or 1 m long and 
used in association with the mandatory SMP; these setups allowed significant escapes of fish up to 
25 cm in length. For both SMP and SMC, a mesh size equal to or larger than 100 mm led to losses of 
commercial size whiting. 
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Highlights 

► This work deals with gear selectivity for whiting on board French demersal trawlers in the English 
Channel and Southern Bight. ► Six selective gear configurations with positive effect on whiting escape 
were tested between 2008 and 2014. ► Trials included square mesh panels, square mesh cylinders, 
grids, different device associations and large mesh trawls. ► The 2-m long, 80-mm square mesh 
cylinder allowed the escape of whiting ≤ 25 cm long without losses of commercial size fish. 

 

Keywords : Square mesh, Sorting grids, Fishing gear technology, Merlangius merlangus, Catch 
comparison, GLMM 
 
 
 

 
1. Introduction  

 
The new Common Fisheries Policy includes the obligation to land all fish captured in all European 
fisheries where an exemption has not been granted (EU, 2013). Discarding is closely linked to the ability 
of a given gear to avoid unwanted catches (Kelleher, 2005). Exemptions will be decided on a 
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species- and fishery-specific basis, where fleets can demonstrate that all potential measures to 48 

reduce discards have been implemented (EC, 2013). To minimize the impact of the landing obligation 49 

for professional fishermen, gear selectivity needs to be improved to reduce unwanted bycatch, 50 

especially of commercial species under specific legislation due to stock depletion or of individuals 51 

below the minimum landing size (MLS) (Graham, 2006; Madsen and Valentinsson, 2010; Sacchi, 52 

2008). 53 

Vessels using bottom trawls have been subjected to the landing obligation from January 2016. 54 

Bottom trawling for demersal species is one of the most common fishing métiers and was estimated 55 

to account for up to 50% of all discards worldwide (Kelleher, 2005). The selective properties of 56 

bottom trawls have been studied extensively over the years, leading to the development of new 57 

mesh configurations, selective grids, escape windows, sorting boxes and innovative trawl designs 58 

(Catchpole and Gray, 2010; Catchpole and Revill, 2008; Suuronen, 2008). The use of some selective 59 

devices is already legally enforced in some European fisheries, with good results for stock recovery, 60 

such as northern European hake (Baudron and Fernandes, 2015; EC, 2004; ICES, 2013) and North Sea 61 

cod (EC, 2008; Kraak et al., 2013). 62 

Whiting (Merlangius merlangus, Linnaeus 1758) is one of the species for which the discard ban 63 

applies. Under the current legislation, this species has a MLS of 27 cm and fishing is limited by annual 64 

total allowable catch (TAC). In the North Sea area, whiting is targeted as part of a multispecific 65 

demersal fishery together with other whitefish species such as cod (Gadus morhua) and haddock 66 

(Melanogrammus aeglefinus) (Catchpole et al., 2007; Depestele et al., 2014; Ferro et al., 2007). It is 67 

also recognised as the prevalent bycatch of demersal trawlers targeting Nephrops (Enever et al., 68 

2009).  69 

When caught in a trawl, whiting is known to rise to the top part of the extension and codend 70 

sections, with good escape success if the fish makes contact with the netting (Holst et al., 2009; Krag 71 

et al., 2009). Early work on size selectivity for whiting already identified square mesh panels (SMPs) 72 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_Linnaeus
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as a potential mitigating measure to reduce catches of undersized individuals (Briggs, 1992). Since 73 

2001, the use of a SMP inserted up-front from the codend in the dorsal extension piece of the trawl 74 

is mandatory for all trawlers over 18 m working in the North Sea and Southern Bight (EC, 2001, 75 

1998). A previous study found an 18% reduction in discards of whiting with the addition of the 76 

mandatory SMP for English and Welsh otter trawlers in the North Sea (Enever et al., 2009). Discards 77 

of whiting and other gadoid species in the North Sea have fallen since 2000, although the reasons for 78 

this trend involve the interrelated effects of declining stock biomass and the implementation of 79 

mitigation measures (Heath and Cook, 2015). Different SMP configurations continue to be studied in 80 

an effort to improve gadoid selectivity (Bullough et al., 2007; Drewery et al., 2010; Sardà et al., 2004).  81 

French demersal trawlers working in the English Channel and Southern Bight operates on fishing 82 

grounds in the ICES Divisions IVc, IVd and VIId. In 2013, whiting accounted for 30% of all landings and 83 

27% of all discards of French demersal trawlers over 18 m in length (Cornou et al., 2015). Undersized 84 

discarded whiting have limited survival capacity due to their low stress tolerance (see review by 85 

Davis, 2002) and physiological specificities (Depestele et al., 2014). Exemption from landing 86 

obligation would therefore only be considered if there was improved size selectivity, which can be 87 

achieved through fishing gear modifications, as previously carried out in some North Sea demersal 88 

multi-specific fisheries (Graham et al., 2007). 89 

To date, apart from SMPs, other selective devices considered to reduce bycatch of undersized 90 

whiting include selective grids (Drewery et al., 2010; Eigaard et al., 2012), horizontal separator panels 91 

(Ferro et al., 2007), large mesh trawls (Campbell et al., 2010), the use of various mesh geometries in 92 

the codend (Frandsen et al., 2010) and combinations of grids and square mesh codends 93 

(Valentinsson and Ulmestrand, 2008). The influence of a vessel’s technical specifications is not 94 

usually considered however, limiting the extrapolation of results to fleets with identical 95 

characteristics.  96 
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The catch comparison technique tests the efficiency of a modified, more selective gear (the test gear) 97 

compared to a gear deployed traditionally by the fishing vessel (the control gear) (Millar, 1992; Millar 98 

and Fryer, 1999). Analysis of catch comparison datasets has evolved from length-class catch 99 

comparisons by t-test (Armstrong et al., 1998) to non-parametric methods (Fryer et al., 2003). More 100 

recently, Holst and Revill (2009) introduced generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) as a means of 101 

“[obtaining] a pragmatic and reliable curve for the expected proportions-at-length” for a test codend 102 

compared with a commercial codend. Using this technique, over-dispersion and correlation are 103 

accounted for by integrating the dataset’s structure in the modelling process (Breslow and Clayton, 104 

1993; Holst and Revill, 2009). 105 

In the present study, we used the catch comparison method (Briggs, 1992) to test the efficiency of a 106 

number of selective devices for reducing bycatches of whiting in 16–20 and 20–24 m long French 107 

demersal trawlers working in the ICES Divisions IVb, IVc and VIId. For each fleet, selective devices 108 

with similar settings were tested. Based on previous results obtained from grids and for SMPs on 109 

whiting size selectivity, combinations of different selective devices were also considered in an 110 

attempt to increase undersized fish escape from the trawl gear. Analyses were carried out following 111 

the approach developed by Holst and Revill (2009). 112 

 113 

2. Material and methods 114 

2.1. Sea Trials 115 

From 2008 to 2014, gear selectivity trials were conducted in the English Channel and in the Southern 116 

Bight area focusing on French trawlers of 16–20 m and 20–24 m targeting local demersal species. 117 

They aimed to identify mitigating measures that could reduce bycatch of undersized whiting on 118 

vessels of 20–24 m, to develop selective devices to avoid catches of large cod for both vessel length 119 

classes following the new legislation enforced in 2009 (EC, 2009), and to add to knowledge gained 120 

during previous experiments in the context of the discard ban implementation.  121 
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Trials were conducted on 18 different configurations including: (i) grids with either horizontal (grid H) 122 

or vertical bars (grid V), of different materials (i.e. flexigrids made of polyurethane and aluminium 123 

grids) and four bar spacings (20 mm, 23 mm, 30 mm and 90 mm), (ii) SMPs of four different mesh 124 

sizes (25 mm, 60 mm, 80 mm and 120 mm) and rigged at four different distances from the codline 125 

(12 m, 6 m, 18 m and 21 m on the top panel), (iii) square mesh cylinders (SMC) of three different 126 

mesh sizes (80 mm, 100 mm, 115 mm) and two different lengths (either 1 or 2 -m long), (iv) a trawl 127 

integrating large mesh sections, and (v) other combinations of these devices. The analysis focus on 128 

six configurations which demonstrated efficient selective properties. They are equally distributed 129 

between vessels over and under 20 m in length.  130 

Detailed technical configurations, sampling period and fishing area for each of these six selective 131 

devices are given for vessels of 20–24 m and 16–20 m in Table 1. Each configuration was given a 132 

specific gear reference number. These were a flexigrid V with 20-mm bar spacing (Gear 1), a large 133 

mesh trawl (Gear 2) and the 80-mm SMP with 80-mm SMC of 1 m (Gear 3) for 20–24 m vessels; and a 134 

60-mm SMP with two consecutive grids (Gear 4), a 80-mm SMC of 2 m (Gear 5), and the combination 135 

of a 80-mm SMC of 2 m with an aluminium grid V with 23-mm bar spacing (Gear 6) for 16–20 m 136 

vessels. Schematic representations of the different devices are added for ease of reading (Figure 1) 137 

except for the large mesh trawl, for which its design is detailed (Figure 2). Gear 2 for vessels 20–24 m 138 

long and Gear 4 for vessels 16–20 m long were initially designed to select for large cod. The number 139 

of hauls run with each specific gear is given as a measure of the overall sampling effort. So as to 140 

ensure that trial results were representative of the size selectivity properties of the gear, all gears 141 

were tested through more than 10 tows.  142 

All codends were made of 80-mm diamond mesh netting. For 20–24 m long vessels, the control gears 143 

were equipped with the mandatory 80-mm SMP, as enforced by the Cod Recovery Plan in the North 144 

Sea (EC, 2008). This SMP is 3 m by 1 m in size and is located in the dorsal extension part of the trawl, 145 
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right behind the tapered section. For 16–20 m long vessels, the control gears had no associated 146 

selective devices.  147 

2.2. Experimental design 148 

Experiments were set up following the parallel haul method (Wileman et al., 1996). Two commercial 149 

fishing vessels with least differences in size and horsepower were selected from each size group (16–150 

20 m and 20–24 m long). Vessels were equipped with new, identical trawls aside of the selective 151 

devices added, to ensure that the catch is representative in both the test and the control vessels. 152 

Trawl design for gear selectivity trials was identical to commercial trawls used in the area, their 153 

design being specific to each vessels’ length class (Figure 3 for vessels 16-20 m long, and Figure 4 for 154 

vessels 20-24 m long). Mesh size of both the codend and SMP were measured with gauge prior to 155 

each trial. 156 

For each selective device tested, one vessel was rigged with the control gear while the second one 157 

used the test gear. For each pair of hauls, the test and the control vessel launched and hauled back 158 

the gear at the same time, and followed paths as parallel as possible. To limit bias that could still 159 

arise from differences between the two vessels, such as variations in towing speed or in gear 160 

adjustments, they switched “control” and “test” roles every two hauls or every 24 hours.  161 

2.3. Haul selection 162 

To ensure that paired-haul data analysis would apply, good parallelism was used as a criterion for 163 

haul selection prior to analysis: the maximum angle between two paired hauls was set at 20°, to 164 

account for variability arising from experimental conditions. Records where the difference in distance 165 

between two paired hauls was greater than 7.8 km (0.1 decimal degree at 50°N of latitude) were 166 

equally dismissed. Hauls were omitted if damage to the gear was noted in either the control or the 167 

test.  168 

2.4. Data collection 169 
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Data collection was carried out following the official French protocol for scientific observers at sea 170 

(Badts et al., 2010). For each haul, environmental conditions, location, depth, gear settings, and time 171 

of gear deployment and retrieval were recorded. Both the commercial and non-commercial fractions 172 

of the catches were sampled. Total fish length (cm) per individual, and weight (kg) per species and 173 

per fractions of the catch were recorded. When the total catch was too large to allow measurement 174 

of every individual, random sub-sampling was performed and the weight ratio between total catch 175 

and subsample was recorded for further data processing. 176 

2.5. Data selection 177 

The weight ratio of the subsample to the total catch was missing for 12 records of fish from 28 to 33 178 

cm. The empirical distribution of the weight ratio was computed for all records in the same length 179 

class. A random value was then sampled from this empirical distribution for each of the 12 180 

incomplete records. Outliers were deleted based on individual length: records were deleted when 181 

the measured value was smaller than the 0.25th quantile of the overall length values’ distribution. For 182 

each haul, length classes where less than five individuals were measured, for the sum of the control 183 

and test codend, were deleted as they were unrepresentative of the effect of the gear being tested. 184 

2.6. Statistical analysis 185 

All statistical analyses were run with R (R Core Team, 2014). Pooled upscaled count data were plotted 186 

for each selective device against the corresponding control gear, creating catch comparison graphs. 187 

Distributions of catches by the test and the control gears were checked for identity based on the 188 

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (K-S test). Proportions of fish per length class, P(l), were computed and 189 

displayed on the graph, such that: 190 

P (l) =  
Nl,t

Nl,c + Nl,t
 191 
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with Nl,t the total count of fish of length l in the test gear and Nl,c the total count of fish of length l in 192 

the control gear. A weighted spline regression with four degrees of freedom was run on the observed 193 

proportions and added to the graph. 194 

Data analysis was carried out with logistic regression in the GLMM framework, according to Holst and 195 

Revill’s methodology (2009) and traditional data analysis of binomial data type (Agresti, 2010). Mixed 196 

models allow users to account for variability arising from the experimental design by adding random 197 

terms to the model’s structure that will affect either or both the intercept and the slope parameter 198 

estimates (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). The response variable consisted of raw count data, and 199 

subsampling was accounted for by implementing an offset term in the model. Fish length, date and 200 

time of day (i.e. night, dawn, day and dusk) were considered as explanatory variables, with “haul” 201 

being implemented as the random term. Fish length was standardized to facilitate model 202 

convergence. Centring (L-mean) and scaling (L-sd) parameters for length were reported to make 203 

estimate interpretation in GLMM results easier. Having a random intercept takes into account that 204 

the baseline escape probability varies from one haul to another, which can be interpreted as the 205 

effect of environmental and/or external conditions on catches. We further designated these as the 206 

“sampling conditions”. A random slope implies that escape probability varies for fish of the same 207 

length class between hauls, which could be due to individual fitness differences, for example.  208 

Although natural variability in fish escape probability for the same length class is theoretically sound, 209 

here it was not considered to allow for comparison of our results with previously published literature 210 

on the same subject. 211 

GLMM were set using the lme4 R package with the glmer() function (Bates et al., 2016). For each 212 

device, a backwards selection procedure based on AIC was applied to select explanatory variables 213 

(Burnham and Anderson, 2002; Vaida and Blanchard, 2005).The model equation was therefore:  214 

logit (
NTest

NControl+NTest
) = log (

qTest

qControl
) +β0,j + ∑ βiXi

m
i=1 +  εj, withεj~N(0,σj) (1) 
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Where qTest and qControl are the subsampling ratio for the fraction measured, is are the constant 215 

terms in the model (i.e. the length covariates, date and time of day) and js are the different levels of 216 

the random factor that will account for additional variance being explained by the model (i.e. hauls). 217 

For splines and GLMM results, the horizontal line drawn at 0.5 is the level at which both gears fish 218 

equally. An efficient selective device will hereafter designate a device for which the 0.5 level is not 219 

reached for small sized individuals (<27 cm) but is either equal to or greater than 0.5 for individuals 220 

larger than 27 cm. Such a pattern corresponds to an escape of undersized individuals without losses 221 

of commercial size fish on the catch. Some tolerance of up to 3 cm under the MLS (27 cm) when 222 

reaching the 0.5 level is allowed to qualify a device as efficient. 223 

 224 

3. Results 225 

Results are presented by vessel length class, since control gears were specific to each. 226 

3.1. Catch composition 227 

Catches were mostly composed of two size classes, with individuals larger than 30 cm, and 228 

individuals between 20 and 30 cm in length (Figure 5). Size classes are more distinct in 16–20 m long 229 

vessels (Figure 5. Gears 4 to 6). A third size class of smaller individuals (0–20 cm) can be identified as 230 

well, though less sampled by the gears. Our results do not cover the entire length range of the 231 

species, with a limited number of individuals recorded over 40 cm in length.  232 

Devices tested on vessels of 16–20 m have a more pronounced effect on fish ≤ 30 cm than those 233 

tested on vessels of 20–24 m (Figure 5). Fish caught by vessels of 16–20 m are smaller on average 234 

than individuals caught by larger vessels. The variability in fish length is similar for both vessel length 235 

classes (Table 2). 236 

3.2. Model selection 237 
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GLMM results show that natural variability arising from the sampling conditions of each haul has an 238 

impact on escape corresponding to variability around the mean value for a given fish length (Figure 239 

6). The large-mesh trawl has the least effect on fish escape of the six presented devices, although it is 240 

also the gear of least variability. “Date” and “time of day” did not improve the fit of the model. Only 241 

“length” was kept as explanatory variable with a fixed effect.  242 

3.3. Vessels 20–24 m long 243 

Average haul depth was equal to 42 m, with a minimum value of 21 m and a maximum of 71 m. The 244 

test and control gears sampled the same fish population (Figure 5 and Table 2. Gears 1 to 3). The 245 

population sampled by the large mesh trawl appears bimodal, while the other two configurations 246 

show unimodal catch distributions. Large sample sizes are recorded for all devices, with the 247 

maximum number of individuals caught for a given length class ranging from 5000 up to 12000 in the 248 

control gear and from 3000 to 8000 in the test gear (Figure 5. Gears 1 to 3).  249 

The trends underpinned by the regressive splines on weighted proportions correspond properly to 250 

GLMM for the three devices (Figure 6. Gears 1 to 3). The ability of GLMM to account for variability 251 

arising from the sampling process is particularly well illustrated for the large mesh trawl; Although 252 

individuals under 15 cm in length were more abundant in the test codend across trials, the GLMM 253 

overrides this sampling artefact due to overall small number of fish in these sizes and produces a 254 

curve that predicts generally lower catches in the test gear than in the control gear for this length 255 

range (Figure 5 and Figure 6. Gears 1 to 3). Parameters estimates and associated standard errors are 256 

reported for the three models (Table 3. Gears 1 to 3). 257 

The selective curve of the grid V with 20-mm bar spacing (Gear 1) displays a bell-shaped profile. The 258 

device was efficient at letting fish under 23 cm and over 36 cm in length escape. The catches of 259 

individuals from 23 cm to 36 cm in the test gear were identical to or higher than those of the control 260 

gear although the variability was greater for these middle length classes. The large mesh trawl (Gear 261 

2) was efficient over almost the entire whiting length range, although only very slightly for fish 262 
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between 27 and 34 cm in length. The large mesh trawl has a limited influence above that size. It is 263 

the gear of least variability. The 80-mm SMP with 80-mm SMC of 1 m (Gear 3) is most efficient for 264 

the escape of individuals under 26 cm in length and has a mitigated influence above that size, with 265 

average catch probability by test gear being less than 0.5, but with a 95% confidence interval (CI) 266 

overlapping the 0.5 line. 267 

3.4. Vessels 16–20 m long 268 

Average haul depth was equal to 40 m, with a minimum value of 16 m and a maximum of 64 m. The 269 

maximum number of individuals caught for a given length class ranged from 250 to 4200 in the 270 

control gear and from 90 to 1500 in the test gear (Figure 5. Gears 4 to 6). Length distributions of the 271 

populations sampled by the test and control gears are not statistically different for Gears 4 and 5, 272 

and statistically different for Gear 6 (Table 2). Of the six devices presented in our results, this is the 273 

only gear setting tested that was sampling over a different fish length distribution than its control. 274 

All three selective gears display a strong effect on the escape of fish under 30 cm in length (Figure 6. 275 

Gears 4 to 6). The 60-mm SMP with two consecutive grids (Gear 4) allows fish to escape over their 276 

entire length range. The remaining two gears (5 and 6) display a similarly shaped selective profile. 277 

The 2-m long 80-mm SMC (Gear 5) is efficient at letting fish under 23 cm escape, with little variability 278 

around the mean estimate, while the latter configuration allows significant escape up to 31 cm, with 279 

greater variability around the mean value. Parameter estimates and associated standard errors are 280 

reported for the three models (Table 3. Gears 4 to 6). 281 

 282 

4. Discussion 283 

Whiting from the eastern English Channel and Southern Bight belong to the same population (de 284 

Castro et al., 2013) and reach a maximum adult size of 50 cm. Despite variations in cohort strength 285 

and representation in our data, results of K–S tests suggest that five out of the six selective devices 286 
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presented have an effect on the overall length class of whiting, with varying size effect across the fish 287 

length range. However, our study focuses more particularly on reducing discards of undersized 288 

individuals (<27 cm) while preserving catches of commercial sizes. From our results, whiting escape 289 

appears to be unaffected by the time of day, as observed by Eigaard et al. (2012). These results are in 290 

favour of an opportunistic escape behaviour rather than an active one, as demonstrated by Jones et 291 

al. (2008). Variability arising from environmental conditions such as depth, wind speed or water 292 

temperature were not explicitly accounted for in our models but contribute to the overall variability 293 

observed. 294 

4.1. Square Mesh Panels 295 

No additional escapement of undersized whiting could be obtained in the different SMP trials run on 296 

20–24 m trawlers. These results highlight two properties of SMP for whiting size-selectivity. First, the 297 

increase in mesh size, from the mandatory 80 mm SMP to SMP with 120 mm mesh size, does not 298 

benefit small individuals, which would escape through the existing 80-mm square mesh anyway, but 299 

instead would allow more commercial size fish to escape. Second, the addition of a SMP in the 300 

tapered section does not increase escape possibilities for whiting, as already observed by Campbell 301 

et al. (2010) when using 300-mm diamond mesh in the forward section of a trawl. This suggests that 302 

whiting is not able to escape through selective devices located too far-up in the trawl body once 303 

caught, which could be due limited swimming abilities. However, our results suggest that the 304 

implementation of a mandatory SMP rigged in the dorsal part of the extension piece on board 305 

smaller boats would reduce catches of undersized whiting (Bullough et al., 2007; Catchpole and 306 

Revill, 2008). 307 

4.2. Selective grids 308 

In our experiments, grids were considered alone or in association with other selective devices, 309 

whether this was a SMP, SMC or second grid. We obtained different results in efficacy of grids for 310 

different vessel sizes. Only the 2-m long 80-mm SMC with a 30-mm aluminium grid V on board 16–20 311 
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m long vessels (Figure 6, Gear 6) leads to the escape of most fish under 20 cm in length, is efficient at 312 

letting fish up to 30 cm in length escape and would not induce losses of commercial size fish.  313 

Many parameters need to be considered to understand the differences in the effect of grids on 314 

whiting size-selectivity. They could arise from the grid material (aluminium frame or flexigrid), 315 

difference in bar spacing or, as previously acknowledged, from the presence of the mandatory SMP 316 

in the control gear for larger vessels. Variations in selectivity from the use of different materials have 317 

been reported by Valentinsson and Ulmerstrand (2008), who considered that less stable bar spacing 318 

could lead to less efficient devices. The rigid aluminium grid tested during our trial shows better 319 

selective properties than any of the tested flexigrid and would lead to similar conclusions. However, 320 

the difference in bar spacing (7 mm larger for the aluminium grid) must also contribute to the 321 

variations observed between grids.  322 

Regarding the use of two grids, it should be remembered that these configurations are designed for 323 

large cod to escape (Gear 4). The double grid system on 16–20 m vessels was kept as a successful 324 

configuration, although it increases escape over the whole length range of the species (Figure 6, Gear 325 

4). Such a configuration would only be of interest in cases of drastic TAC reduction or stock collapse. 326 

Likewise, the 20 mm flexigrid V used on board 20–24 m vessels would provide a way to limit catches 327 

of whiting over 36 cm in length (Figure 6, Gear 1). 328 

4.3. Square mesh cylinders 329 

There are no references to devices similar to SMC in the published literature, making it difficult to 330 

compare our results with those of other devices currently in use. The innovative SMCs show 331 

promising results in reducing catches of undersized individuals. Out of the three mesh sizes tested, 332 

the 80-mm SMC provides a good profile of escape for both vessel sizes, allowing small fish to escape 333 

but retaining large ones. The 2-m long 80-mm SMC tested on board vessels 16–20 m in length is the 334 

most efficient device presented in our study, allowing significant escape of fish up to 25 cm in length 335 

(Figure 6, Gear 5). Likewise, its shorter version (80-mm mesh size, 1-m length) tested in association 336 
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with the mandatory SMP on board of vessels of 20–24 m (Figure 6, Gear 3) allows significant escape 337 

of whiting up to 26 cm. 338 

The remaining trials of SMCs, rigged either alone (SMC 100 mm and SMC 115 mm) or in association 339 

with a SMP (SMC 80 mm 2-m length + SMP 80 mm 3-m length) or with a selective grid (SMC 80 mm + 340 

grid V 23 mm), were inconclusive on whiting escape. These configurations mostly induced losses of 341 

larger, commercial size fish. As concluded for SMP, the use of square mesh of 100 mm or larger in 342 

SMC is not appropriate for selective fishing for whiting. 343 

4.4. Large mesh trawl 344 

The large mesh trawl appears unsuited for selective fishing for whiting, unlike the good results 345 

obtained on other gadoid species such as cod from trawls with comparable settings (Beutel et al., 346 

2008). While similar configurations have been tested for both vessel sizes, the large mesh trawl is 347 

only efficient for those of 20–24 m, but would trigger losses on commercial size fish over 35 cm in 348 

length (Figure 6, Gear 2). The difference in the selective properties of this gear between different 349 

vessel sizes is unclear. However, the difference in sampling effort dedicated to each fleet (38 valid 350 

trawls for vessels of 20–24 m, 12 for those of 16–20 m) may play a role in the representativeness of 351 

the population sampled in the trials. 352 

4.5. Implications for the discard ban policy  353 

With the implementation of the discard ban to demersal trawlers starting January 2016, and the 354 

possibilities for fisheries-specific exemptions, gear selectivity faces a new challenge that goes beyond 355 

the more traditional stock management approach (Condie et al., 2014; Sardà et al., 2015). In the 356 

Barents Sea and in the North Sea, the earlier implementation of such a regulation led to the adoption 357 

of selective gears by most Norwegian commercial fishermen, and enhanced further collaboration 358 

between scientists and commercial fishermen to guarantee the sustainable exploitation of stocks 359 

(Graham et al., 2007). However, selection and implementation of selective gears must be made 360 

through careful steps to be successful, ensuring that the new legislation is attractive enough to get 361 
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commercial fishermen’s approval (Suuronen and Sardà, 2007; Uhlmann et al., 2014). Likewise, 362 

Rochet et al. (2014) recommended that technical measures such as selective fishing gears be 363 

implemented together with behavioural changes in fishermen’s habits.  364 

The different programs conducted in the English Channel and Southern Bight area between 2008 and 365 

2014 compose a strong and coherent dataset to assess the efficiency of different selective devices 366 

and gear designs, looking to achieve the best compromise between preserving commercial catches 367 

and reducing discards. The trials analysed for this study were run in association with members of the 368 

fishing industry, who are proactively seeking technologies to mitigate their impact on whitefish 369 

populations and looking to implement sustainable fishing practices. It is expected that devices 370 

identified as efficient for undersized whiting escape by scientists during these trials, such as SMC, 371 

would become popular among commercial fishermen as they require relatively simple trawl 372 

modifications and limited alteration of gear handling at sea.  373 

Catchpole et al. (2005) consider that the discard ban would put an additional pressure on 374 

populations already highly exploited and recommend that reducing captures of unwanted individuals 375 

must be the main objective, rather than looking for commercial utilization of discards. The 376 

experiments run on board French demersal trawlers in the English Channel and Southern Bight 377 

highlight the efficiency of mandatory measures already in place in the area (80-mm SMP) at letting 378 

undersized whiting escape from a trawl. Evolving from traditional SMP, the trials run on the use of 379 

SMC proved highly successful; their implementation would mitigate the consequences of the discard 380 

ban for the fishing industry by reducing catches of undersized whiting. Moreover, based on previous 381 

case studies from the North Atlantic region, Condie et al. (2014) state that measures such as a 382 

discard ban will only be successful if landings of unwanted catches are discouraged. Selective devices 383 

are therefore critical tools for both fishermen and legislators in the development of a wider 384 

management system to achieve sustainable fishing in European waters.  385 
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 551 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the different selective devices tested which had an effect on the escape of whiting. 552 

Gear reference as defined in Table 1 is used to identify each configuration. 553 
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 554 

Figure 2. Design details of the large mesh trawl (Gear 2). 555 

 556 

Figure 3. Control trawl design for vessels 16-20 m. 557 
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 558 

Figure 4. Control trawl design for vessels 20-24 m 559 
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 560 

Figure 5. Pooled upscaled catches of whiting from the selective devices tested on board 20–24 m long vessels (left-hand 561 

side, gears 1 to 3) and 16–20 m long vessels (right-hand side, gears 4 to 6). Catches from the control gear (thick black line), 562 

catches from the test gear (thick broken line), proportions (dots) and  a regressive spline with four degrees of freedom ran 563 

on weighted proportions (thin black line) are shown. Each graph is labelled with reference number and a description of the 564 

tested gear. 565 
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 566 

Figure 6. GLMM output representing catch probability by test gear for the efficient selective devices on board 20–24 m long 567 

vessels (left-hand side, gears 1 to 3) and on board 16–20 m long vessels (right-hand side, gears 4 to 6), with 95% confidence 568 

intervals around the mean. 569 
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List of Tables 570 

Table 1. List of selective devices which had an effect on the escape of whiting (SMP: square mesh panel, fGrid V: flexigrid with vertical bars, SMC: square mesh cylinder, fGrid H: flexigrid with 571 

horizontal bars, aGrid V: aluminium grid with vertical bars, NA: not applicable or not available). 572 

Gear  Selective Device Mesh size or bar spacing Selective device dimensions Distance to 
codline 

Date of sea 
trials 

Area of sea 
trials 

Number of 
valid tows  

20–24 m long vessels 

1 fGrid V 20 mm 1.25m*0.745m NA Feb 2009 ICES IVc 13 

2 Large mesh trawl  NA NA Jan 2010 ICES IVc 38 
3 SMP + SMC 80 mm/80 mm 3 m*1 m/1 m 12 m/11 m Apr 2013 ICES IVc, VIId 15 

16–20 m long vessels 

4 SMP + fGrid H +  
fGrid V 

60 mm/90 mm /23 mm  0.76m*0.72m/1.40m*0.76m / 
1.25m*0.745m 

NA Jun 2010 ICES VIId 18 
 

5 SMC 80 mm 2 m  Nov 2013 ICES VIId 13 
6 SMC + aGrid V 80 mm/80 mm/30 mm 3 m*1 m/2 m/1.20m*0.68m  Nov 2013 ICES VIId 21 

 573 

  574 
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Table 2. Fish mean length (L-mean) and standard deviation (L-sd) associated with the population sampled by the six gears that were chosen for result presentation, grouped by vessel length 575 

class. Fish length statistics are displayed for the test gear and control gear, as well as Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic (D) and associated p-value (*p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01). 576 

Gear Selective device Test gear Control gear K-S test 

L- mean (cm) L-sd L- mean (cm) L-sd D p-value 

20–24 m long vessels     

1 fGrid V (sp: 20 mm) 27.25 3.19 27.51 3.65 0.22 0.41 

2 Large mesh trawl 27.03 4.46 26.9 4.6 0.15 0.75 

3 SMP (80 mm) + SMC (80 mm, L=1 m) 25.63 3.61 25 3.52 0.11 0.98 

16–20 m long vessels     

4 SMP (60mm) + fGrid H (sp: 90 mm) + fGrid V (sp: 23 mm) 29.16 3.87 29.03 3.87 0.33 0.19 

5 SMC (80 mm, L=2 m) 24.71 4.82 23.34 4.05 0.19 0.61 

6 SMC (80mm, L=2 m) + aGrid V (sp: 30 mm) 29.54 3.68 23.88 4.13 0.5 0.002*** 

 577 

Table 3. GLMM parameter estimates for quadratic models fitted to the chosen selective devices (GR: gear ref., L: length, fGrid: flexigrid, sp: bar spacing, aGrid: aluminium grid).  578 

Gear Selective device Parameter Estimate Std. error 

20–24 m long vessels 

1 fGrid V (sp: 20 mm) Intercept (β0) 
STD Length (β1) 
(STD Length)² (β2) 

0.045 
-0.104 
-0.214 

0.4203 
0.0088 
0.0061 

2 Large mesh trawl Intercept (β0) 
STD Length (β1) 
(STD Length)² (β2) 

-0.277 
0.0049 

-0.0635 

0.1551 
0.0032 
0.0021 

3 SMP (80 mm) + SMC (80 mm, L=1 m) Intercept (β0) 
STD Length (β1) 
(STD Length)² (β2) 

-0.410 
0.151 

-0.058 

0.3137 
0.0081 
0.0052 
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16–20 m long vessels 

4 SMP (60mm) + fGrid H (sp: 90 mm) + fGrid 

V (sp: 23 mm) 

Intercept (β0) 

Length (β1) 

Length² (β2) 

-1.917 

0.061 

-0.068 

0.759 

0.038 

0.026 

5 SMC (80 mm, L=2 m) Intercept (β0) 

Length (β1) 

Length² (β2) 

0.11 

0.42 

-0.22 

0.1964 

0.0130 

0.0095 

6 SMC (80mm, L=2 m) + aGrid V (sp: 30 mm) Intercept (β0) 

Length (β1) 

Length² (β2) 

-1.04 

0.85 

-0.33 

0.3661 

0.0084 

0.0062 
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